
Thanks to all our collaborating 
farmers who responded to an online 
survey about their cover cropping 
practices and allowed us to collect 
cover crop samples at the end of the 
growing season. We recently finished 
our biomass sampling from around 
the state and have closed our online 
survey. 

Our next steps include mailing out 
honorariums over the next few weeks 

to participants and beginning to 
crunch through our data. We’ll have 
a full research report by early spring. 
We’ll also share individual information 
about biomass yield, nutrient analysis 
and forage quality in the early spring. 

Biomass samples are in the dryer 
now, but forage quality analysis is 
taking a while at the lab.

Around Wisconsin, 55 farmers 
participated from at least 33 

counties. Seventeen participants 
were repeats from our previous 
seasons. 

Season 3: “Building knowledge about Wis-
consin’s cover crops: a farmer research 
data collection project”
By Dan Smith, UW-Madison NPM Program, Ricardo Costa, The Nature 
Conservancy, and Mrill Ingram, Michael Fields Agricultural Institute
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(continued from page 1)

Driving around the state for 
this third year of collecting 
biomass samples, we saw less 
cover crops than in the past in 
the southern parts of the state, 
likely due to dry conditions and a 
longer harvest season. However, 
other areas east of Lake 
Winnebago had timely rains and 
cover crops looked good. 

Again, we deeply appreciate 
all the farmers who worked 
with us, as well as the financial 
and collaborative support from 
the Wisconsin chapter of The 
Nature Conservancy and the 
Wisconsin Natural Resources and 
Conservation Service. We also 
want to thank Jamie Patton and 
Dan Marzu of the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison Nutrient and 
Pest Management Program for 
helping us collect samples. More 

Do YoYo’s help your soil health?
Join PPF at the annual meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 14 to 

hear from keynote speaker Dr. Lee Briese and how he uses a  
yo-yo to talk about soil health. 

Briese is an independent crop consultant from central 
North Dakota. He provides agronomic advice to help farmers 
build customized systems grow and manage crops profitably. 

He specializes in helping farmers adopt practices to protect 
and improve their soil and local environment including 
reduced-till, no-till, cover crops, crop rotation and increased 
plant and economic diversity. Briese earned his doctorate of 
plant health from the University of Nebraska.

Find more details about the annual meeting on the back 
cover of this newsletter. 

PPF Partner Update

results will be out soon, but in the 
meantime, here’s a quick peak at our 
results:

Farmers’ experience with cover 
crops was distributed, with 40% of 
respondents having 4-6 years of 
experience.

The number of acres under cover 
crops by each respondent ranged 
from under 100 to over 2,500.

Regarding the percentage of each 
farm under cover crops, numbers 
ranged from under 10% to 100%. 
Thirteen respondents have between 
25-50% of their farms in cover crops, 
while nine respondents have 100% 
acres in cover crops. 

Multiple farmers mentioned the 
challenges of planting cover crops 
after corn, especially when corn is 
harvested late in the season.

Stay tuned for details on cover 
crop species, timing, nutrient 
management and more. For more 
on us and our work, please visit our 
webpage (https://cias.wisc.edu/our-
work/farming-systems/cover-crops/
ccrop/). 

If you’re interested in potentially 
joining us for the 2023 season, reach 
out to Ricardo.

How many 
years total 
experience 
do you have 

planting cover 
crops?
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Once again, we 
find ourselves on the 
tail end of another 
cropping season.  
It has been a very 
productive year, with 

ample opportunity to grow and harvest 
an abundant high-quality crop, apply 
manure in a well-controlled manner 
and establish conservation measures.

  Regarding conservation practices, 
we have a widely diverse spectrum 
of practices to choose from.  Many 
practices such as cover cropping are 
becoming a “new norm” for most 
operations.  That allows our members 
to focus their attention, as well as cost 
share dollars, on new practices.

Final details are being worked out 
for our upcoming annual meeting 
to be held Feb. 14.  Please put that 
date in your calendars.  Once again, 
the board is looking to put together 
the correct blend of information, 
conversation and entertainment.  I 
always look forward to this meeting. 
It’s a time most of us can spare to 
mark the end of last year’s efforts and 

Glad to see continued growth 
President’s Message

By Don Niles, board president
gear up for the next run.

We are fortunate to be in the 
position to continue offering cost-
share support to members for their 
new practices.  

The board has kept PPF in sound 
financial condition.  Once again, PPF 
has been offered financial support 
from DATCP.  In addition, we benefit 
from strong financial support from The 
Nature Conservancy, as well as our 
member’s dues.  It is very gratifying 
to the board of directors to have these 
funding resources all pulling together 
to demonstrate that we can have a 
strong agricultural community along 
with a clean healthy community on 
the Door County Peninsula. 

As a thank you to our members, we 
have purchased PPF winter hats and 
spring baseball caps. If you pay your 
dues at the annual meeting, you can 
take one home. 

Please accept my personal thanks 
for the time and effort you all put into 
demonstrating this year after year!

  -Don

DATCP 
Grants

The Wisconsin Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer 
Protection (DATCP) has awarded 
$1 million in producer-led watershed 
protection grants (PLWPG) to 43 
farmer-led groups for 2023. Grants 
support producer-led conservation 
solutions by encouraging innovation 
and farmer participation in on-the-
ground efforts to improve Wisconsin’s 
soil health and water quality.

This is the eighth round of grant 
awards since funding was first made 
available in the 2015-17 state budget. 
Annual interest in DATCP’s PLWPG 
program continues to exceed the 
program budget. This funding cycle 
received the highest amount of 
requests in the history of the program, 
with 45 applicants for a total funding 
request of over $1.5 million.

Peninsula Pride Farms was fortunate 
to receive a majority of their request 
this year. 

The group plans to use these funds 
to support the conservation education 
to farmers, conduct on-farm 
demonstrations and research, issue 
incentive payments for implementing 
conservation practices, organize field 
days (Conservation Conversations), 
and conintue to gather data on soil 
health and water quality.
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PPF member profile

Member Profile: Dave & Dennis Dalebroux
By Anne Moore for PPF

Dave Dalebroux and his brother 
Dennis farm about 700 acres in 
Kewaunee County. Most of the acres 
they farm are on side hills, so about 
half of their acres are strip cropping 
and contour strips. They took over the 
farm from their parents who had been 
farming since the 1960s. It was their 
father who started the conservation 
journey back when moldboard plowing 
was a common practice. 

He teamed up with Kewaunee 
County Soil and Water to use a 
program that would help with their 
erosion issues. The farm set up 
contour strips and waterways to make 
sure they were staying in compliance 
with highly erodible soils. They were 
one of the first farms in the area to 
use these practices. 

The farm’s continuous goal is to 
always be looking to improve things on 
the highly erodible spots. That’s where 
Peninsula Pride Farms has become a 
great asset to Dave and Dennis. They 
are learning from other PPF members 
about practices such as cover crops 
and have great resources to ask the 
‘how’ questions to. 

One of the biggest challenges the 
brothers have is getting the cover crop 
established and growing before it’s too 
late in the season. Weather is always 
a factor, but they do their best to 
get into the fields right after harvest, 
sometimes even when the chopper is  
just leaving the field. 

The primary cover they use is oats. 
They like this crop because it does a 
nice job of covering the soil and dies 
over winter, so in most cases they can 
come back in spring and no-till right 
into the land. 

Advice Dave would give to other 
farmers looking to get started in soil 
health practices is to start slow. 

“Start slow and to talk to other 
farmers that are actually doing it. 
Not every practice works on every 
farm; however, there are people like 
Peninsula Pride Farms members to 
help you along the journey as well as 
agronomists,” Dave said. 

Some of the practices that the farm 
has done actually worked better than 
they thought it would. For example, 
no-tilling corn into a growing alfalfa 
field or a burn-down alfalfa field. 

They had a lot of success with those 
practices without any tillage.  

Dave and Dennis both want the 
farmland to be around for years to 
come. When they took over from 
their parents, they knew they wanted 
the farm to be able to continue. 

“You want the land to be as good if 
not better than you found it,” Dave 
said. “It also needs to be profitable, so 
focus on implementing practices that 
pay off.”   

Dave feels PPF is a great 
organization and is glad there is a 
source of information like this where 
farmers are learning from each other 
to implement these things. 
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Conservation practices grow in the
 Ahnapee watershed
By Jamie Fisher for PPF

Peninsula Pride Farms hosted an 
Ahnapee watershed and mill pond tour 
on November 2 in Door County, Wis. 
More than 12 attendees, including 
PPF board members, collaborators 
and town board members, learned 
about the area’s topography and 
growing conservation practices. 

Tim Dahl, Door County Soil and 
Water conservationist, lead the bus 
tour. The conversation focused on 
recognizing the increasing acres 
of cover crops, more established 
grass waterways and seeding of 
concentrated flows. The long fall days 
showcased many fields of green cover 
throughout the tour. 

Attendees also recognized the 
topography and elevation differences 
in the watershed. Some have never 
seen the area in depth before. A 
lot of good changes echoed the 
conversations. 

“There is a lot of improvement,” 
Tim Dahl said, “and it is good to 
see the Soil & Water Conservation 
Department, PPF members, and 
private landowners working together 

in the watershed. You don’t see that 
everywhere.”

Tim also shared an erosion risk 
analysis document completed by 
the Door County Soil and Water 
Conservation Department. The 
erosion risk is always the same, but the 
goal is to work on the higher-risk areas 
and encourage practices to ensure 
that events don’t happen as regularly. 
It was also noted that the department 

offers cost-share incentives to help 
improve the land. 

“It’s like studying something from a 
book or in class for a whole year,” Mike 
said, “and at the end of the year, you 
get a tour and see firsthand how much 
progress has been made over the 
years. And we will continue working 
to promote cover crops, minimum till 
and no-till practices.”

Attendees learn more from Tim Dahl at the mill pond. 
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Partner Update

Creativity leads to new interseeder and 
more cover crops

Aaron Augustian planting with new 
interseeder 

We’ve all heard at one point or 
another that equipment is a barrier 
to conservation adoption. It’s an 
investment that many are hesitant to 
make, especially if they’re not certain 
it will work for their operation. Let’s 
dive into a success story from one of 
the Door-Kewaunee Demo Farms 
(DK Demo Farms) and how they took 
advantage of local resources to make 
big changes on their farm. 

For Augustian Farms, interseeding 
cover crops was an appealing option. 
Getting their cover crops established 
early not only means less work in the 
fall, but it also increases the odds 
of having a better stand going into 
winter, creating a win-win for their 
farm and their conservation goals. 
But the question remained, what 
interseeding method would work best 
for their farm? 

Augustians’ first attempt at 
interseeding was during their urea 
application. However, they quickly 
realized that they wanted a less 
disruptive approach to seeding. 
They began to look for alternative 
methods, which is when they first 
contacted Brown County’s Land & 
Water Conservation Department. 
Through a partnership between the 
county, Green Bay’s Metropolitan 
Sewerage District (NEW Water), 
and the Fund for Lake Michigan, the 
department owns a 6-row interseeder 
from Interseeder Technologies. The 
equipment is available for farmers 
to rent. This rental program allowed 
Augustians to interseed more than 

100 acres in a single season and 
gain first-hand experience with the 
equipment. After two successful 
years of renting, it was clear that 
the interseeder provided a more 
efficient and less disruptive approach 
to interseeding and that owning their 
own equipment would add value to 
their farm. 

After exploring all of their options, 
including buying new, Augustians 
decided that building an interseeder 
would be best for their farm. Based on 
their experience with Brown County’s 
unit, they were confident they wanted 
a planter that could drill the seed into 
the ground, while minimizing soil 
disturbance. However, to maximize 
efficiency, they wanted to build a 
larger, 12-row unit. To keep weight 
and costs down, they opted to utilize 
an existing toolbar on the farm and 
modify it to meet their needs. They 
stripped the tool bar and mounted 
new duo seed row units from Dawn 
Equipment. They installed an air box, 
which allowed them to double the units 
(from 6 to 12-units), while keeping 
overall weight down. The combination 
of used and new parts, hard-work 
and determination resulted in an 
interseeder capable of taking their 
cover crop system to the next level. In 
just one year, they have doubled the 
number of interseeded acres and hope 
to see that number continue growing.  

While the primary purpose of the 
toolbar is to interseed cover crops 
into corn, Augustians are exploring 
other ways to utilize the equipment. 

After their 2022 winter wheat 
harvest, they interseeded a mix of 
red clover, hairy vetch and winter rye. 
Next spring, the goal is to plant corn 
in between the rows and to maximize 
the legume’s nitrogen credit by 
delaying termination. It’s important 
to remember that while legumes are 
nitrogen fixing plants, the majority of 
the nitrogen is released after the plant 
is terminated. Therefore, planting 
the red clover and hairy vetch in late 
summer will allow the Augustians 
to utilize a nitrogen credit when the 
cover crop is terminated the following 
year. 

The Augustians have hosted field 
days dedicated to showcasing their 
new interseeder and how they plan to 
use it on their farm, as well as on other 
farms in the watershed. To learn more 
about their experiences and to see the 
equipment in action, follow DK Demo 
Farms on Facebook and join their 
text messaging service for updates on 
2023 field days! (Text DKDemoFarms 
to 920-234-9650). For more 
information about renting the Brown 
County interseeder, contact Nick 
Peltier at 920-284-9349 or nick.
peltier@browncountywi.gov

From Door-Kewanuee Demo Farms
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Dave Rueckl, owner of Rueckl Oil 
Inc has been a long-standing loyal 
member of Peninsula Pride Farms. 
He started his own business delivering 
diesel fuel, fuel oil and gasoline in 
1994. 

A familiar face to many PPF 
members, Rueckl started out in the 
fuel business 43 years ago, so he’s 
been working with farmers for a long 
time. When conservation practices 
were becoming more common, he 
didn’t completely understand all the 
farming practices being adopted or 
what they meant, so he attended a 
PPF annual meeting. 

He left that meeting with a wealth 
of knowledge on the new innovative 
practices farmers were implementing 
across the peninsula. He learned 
about the importance of having a 
plan to spread manure, the well-
water projects PPF supports and the 
positive impact the group was having 
in his community. 

He is a great member of PPF not 
only because he supports the positive 
work of the group, but also because he 
shares the story whenever possible. 
He has other non-farm customers 
that don’t fully understand farmers’ 
decisions. For example, he has had 

people ask him about water quality 
and manure spreading with concern; 
however, from his involvement with 
PPF, he feels confident in sharing 
with these customers the truth and 
positive effect farmers are having on 
the land. 

“Farmers are true stewards of the 
land, and I am grateful to have learned 
enough to help ‘set the record straight’ 
in the non-farming community where 
those people may not have any 
interaction with farmers,” Rueckl said. 

He is advocating for PPF members 
as often as he can. He truly believes 
in the good work and has seen the 
positive results. 

He and his wife, Gail, also own two 
charter boats on Lake Michigan. They 
can tell that the lake is much clearer 

than it was 25 years ago. He said it’s 
getting so clean that in 50 feet of 
water on a bright day you can see the 
flasher going down.

He’s proud to continue supporting 
PPF and the farmers making positive 
changes. This past May, Rueckl sold 
his business to Ellisville Luxemburg 
Cooperative to be able to help his 
family. But he said the cooperative 
plans to continue supporting PPF in 
the new year when his membership is 
up for renewal. 

Peninsula Pride Farms wouldn’t be 
who they are without the support of 
its members, so thank you for being a 
member! 

PPF business member

Business Member Profile: Dave Rueckl
By Anne Moore for PPF

Dave Rueckl in oil truck.
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PPF Annual Meeting

Join us in person to hear about PPF’s accomplishments from the past year and plans for 2023.

When: 9:30 a.m. - 3:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14
Where: Kewaunee County Fairgrounds 
Agenda: 2022 project updates, Dr. Lee Briese crop consultant from ND will share on soil sys-
tems management, sustainablity project year 1 results presented by Houston Engineering Inc  
and a farmer panel on conservation practices. 

Watch your email and check peninsulapridefarms.org > Events for full details. 

Mark your calendars for Feb. 14


